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Stewart, City Mnrihall: R. A.
elmlre. Clerk. Alderman Will
ly, absent.
puapproved
minutes of prevloui
Minen ware read and approved.
r
report for month end- aiin
June 30th. 1911, read, approved
ordered filed.
were read.
following bill
kroved
ordered
and wurranti
rn for tame :
in- A. Read, sewerage
60 on
llgation
Mitchell, labor and truck 11.00
(.00
Ohnfmua Shops, account
prts lionrbnrne Hdw. Co.
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KIPLING'S -

MADE OF PURE PASTURIZED
MILK
SODA FOUNTAIN AND
CIGAR STAND
open for business
"PAY US A CALL"

Henry

In I

a

... lit

nml the llnslne. Man's Tarty
Itepuhlican leader Mondell (Wyo )
promises that the tariff blM will be
reported akottl July 1 to the Home
and the fact that Hepubllcan members are In disagreement over some
Of the schedules,
especially
wood
and lumber, indicates a long and
ultry debate The making of a tariff bill runlet at a good Illustration
of the hiiHluehs method! of the democratic ami the Hepubllcan paitlea
In expediting legislation.
In the liemnriiitlr Congress elect-

He h marge

of Rolen,
or last a. l for
iihort stay at the home of h r par
Mta. Mr. and Mrs V. V Mudgett.
Mri.

ramo

in ThurHday

Huerta

wan brought to Mdl
County HoHpltal from his mnrh saat
of Iloswel) limt Hatnidny. Hiifirrlng
from typhoid rever, which ho hnil
bad for eleven dnvs prior to that
time Wh.lt Hllll i ery sick man ed In into, tin House panned a
iff Mil within thirty days after It
fall condition ir lepnrled M
Dan

Lm-a-

Ilev nnd Mi' Jp Hedgpilh and
aon of I'omona, California and Mri.
Hedgpeth, mother of Iw, Joo of
Phoenix, Arlxouu, arrived Thursday
via automolilli' for I .ilt M Mri
Hedgpcth's parents, Mr. and Mm.
T li Pnott and fariilly. Hm. Inn was
oner paalor of the Methodist ehiiieh
here and wan very much loved, not
membership of hla
ooly by tin
church, but by the
fit gunarellj
and the return visits of llev. and
Mr. lledgep.th uro looked forward
to by their Irlanda and tlM fi lends
of the Piuitt lamlly Willi many haprenewed
of
py anticipations
PsOOa

Time.

I

.

cavalry. A mounted escort accompanied the body. Tbe body was followed by a riderless horse, the favorite saddle horse of the deceased.
Besides many automobiles, a large
men marchdetachment or
ed to music furnished by the ArteaA large detail was present
tar- la band
was from the Charles de Ilremond post

organised.
The Republican party has bad
control of Congress now for 27
months . the tariff question has
buen under consideration for about
month, tin present Congress has
b. i n in suasion nearly three months
and a tariff bill Is Just about to be
reported.
'Ilie Democratic congress however,
had these advantages, it did
not
have to cater to any special Interests: 11 had no election debts to pay
to pi ivlloged Classee, It did not have
to listen to a borde of lobbyists. It
Imply had to make a business tariff
and p.iM.i it. and business at once adjusted Itself to the new schedule.
Still the Unpolitical, party goes
rlgltt on clulmiug to be the business
in. in' party and lots of good people,
who either duu't know tbe facts or
dou't take tbe time to think ataut
Ilium go rigbl on believing it.
.

Fourth of July picnic had been
planned for the neighbors In the
block whin tlx U A Swlgarts
had been
and preparations
made to spinul till lunch on the
lawn, bill MM 'am nnnlng up Jusl at
to
that Unit. Ii.n.il an adjournment
the porch whin several readings
day
and mimic impropriate to the,
were retitlt nil Thirty two persons
and a happy
In all win present
time r aullad, tagüita tbe wegrtlwr,
a most del n non and satisfying lunch
bel ni. one of UM pleasant feat urea of
the gathering
wife,
and
Mam Moskm look IiIh
U)
Hoswt II
baby anil sletel
n
whi re they Mpent the Fourth,
turning MOftwM In hi car. Ham en
colino red th heaviest rain he ever
beard o' between Arteslu and Lake
wood anil an everything wan a lake of
water. In conlil not nee the road and
dflcli where If
ran hl Ml lUtO
was eompt Hid to spent the night
colli Int.- on down Tuesday.
w

Mr

and Mrs

K.

Wallace,
and son.

tlemgla
dank-tileMib
James, left In their car for u month''
In
thev will spend
vacation Whktb
Colorado '! . v expect In stay at
Iddle of the
Trinidad unlli th
month win ', they will go to Penvcrths noma r thuU sonfor a stall
Mrs
10 law .mil .l.i lighter, Mr. and
John snow and get acquainted with
their new giundnon I'pon their
r

bab

Snow
Mrs
lo Cariaba
will accompany them for

of Roswell.
Besides the military part of

the
services at the cemetery, the Rev.
Father Raymond mude an address.
Mr. A. E. Lusk.
County Treasurer

Cat..jad.

N. M.

of Eddy Co.

Dear Sir: From the
Genera)
School Fund now on hand, upon the
basis of their estimates for the

year 1I2U-12nlaus Inna.
fer to the various school districts or
g.aay county, seventeen
Thousand
Five Hundred Dollars (17.500.00)
and place the respective amounts to
tbe credit or the dlstrlcta as follows-Distric- t
Per ct. of est.
Amt
SChOOl

1

Otis
3.671
$842.42
Lower Black Klver .718
125 6f
Upper Black River .746
130 55
Queen
1.673
292 7R
Rocky Arroya
972
170.10
l.akewood
4.359
762. 83
Loving
l:t28.0g
7.588
A l.l.M Iruia Uie i m;i esslonal
Malaga
6.133
898.28
Record.
Atoka
1.268
221 90
(Lew. Miss.) Cottonwood
Senator Hairison
4.492
7s'fi.l0
exposing
falsity
of
a
wuh
ilium
tbe
Total Rural
mude to the "achievements" of tbe Fund
30.621
1535K fig
present Republican administration Hope
13.197
2:u9.4?
made by an ovtrzeulous purly organ Dayton
2.875
603.13
(Dam. DaL) Artesia
whe.il Senator Wolcott
24.399
42i,o 2
Interrupted.
Carlsbad Ind
28.908
5058.90
Mr. Wolcott
Hoes the article
10(1 000 .... 817500.00
Total
suy that those thtBgg which are not
Very respvctrully Yours.
yet IliiiHhed arc act. tvcinonts ol thrf
OF.OROE M. RI1INTON.
Republican puny?
County Superintendent or Hrhools.
tiny claim
Mr. Ilarnion.
those as achievements.
Mr. Wolcott.
am ery UMtS re--I
BtUsdad of swauathlug I lead, i think
It whs something thai old Benjamin
Franklin said ubout the delay with
which he was meeting in not helnc
PMiiiltted to sail. The goxernqr of
the province had constantly told
him the ship would sail Ilie tuxtday
very much
j and old lien said lie wa
LICENSED EMU ALMEB
reminded of lie sign of King QeOTgS
on tiio toii'iu alwuys on horseback
Telephone 70
but never muy lug on.

Maintenance

Y;

1

R. M. THORNE
UNDERTAKER

I

I

'

and

To remove limitations upon
her of terms for which a county
superintendent of schools may be
ill eted.
11.
To make possible the early
Issue of a bond Issue of $3,000,000
and to validate certificates of Indebtedness and debentures authorised by the Fifth Legislature.
Proposed Amendment
No.
8
changes Section 2, Article VIII of
the Constitution ao aa to place a
maximum limitation of
1. Sis (6) mills for all state purposes and uses on each dollar of tbe
assessed valuation or all property
subject to taxaflon In the state. Other limitations are also established
as follows:
Í. Five (5) mills for all county
purposes and uses excepting special
levies, special levlea for
school
health, and special ley les In specific
classes of property.
3. Two
(2) mills levied on all
property In the state outside fhe
foregoing limitations for State high10.

U UUs

ways.

4. Fifteen (IS) mills for general
county school purposes, of which the
levy In excess of sen (10) mills requires the approval of the county
roinmWsloners and the State Tax

Com lu Ins Ion.

i

--

n lends
of congeiilnl
from Lotting and Hits city spent the
Olorlnur Fourth of July on Itockv
Arroyu beyond the Mill lino s place
In the crowd were, the families of A
L. Alllnger. T. 0. Wyniau, two fum-Ule- a
Ross and
uf Kossoiih. Frank
wife J. C. Wilson anil wife, and Mi
i.

and Mrs. While ull or l.oylng. and
George V. l uce aud family of Carls
bad. The parly was Quipped with
everything uecssary to the proper
observance of the day, aud llslied
and swam to Blair hagrta content
A bouniifnl picnic dlumr was en
Joyed by all. Returning to this city,
the part was compelled to wall on
the bank ol the Arroya until the
walei run down, a heavy rain com
lug up just belore tbey lift for tin ir
respective boon
A very pleasant timo was enjoyed
by the Spanish American children at
their mission lust Saturday. Their
instructors had drilled Hi. in In
patriotic program of songa and recitations Which was given with a vim
and afterwords a treat or lea Ml am
waa aarved to about ooo hundred
pupila. The lgdlesKfeel under obligations to Mr. Hubert, of the Carlsbad

Light h Power Co. for a donation or
all tbe Ice needed to f reuse the cream
Mr. Hubert has always b i llbeial
la everything of this nature), and
tbla public acknowledgment la due
him.

MesdaniM II D Hubbard aud Allen Riewart. and Martin and Delbert
Hubbard, left Friday for Balmorhea
Tesaa. phrre they spent the Fourth
wtth friends, expecting to return the
last of the week.
Allen
Stewart
svagaiupaiilsg them ua far aa'Peoos

returning oe tbe train the

aufomia

Summer Excursions
You may visit the GRAND
CANYON OF ARIZONA on

your way The World's Scenic Wonder.
Reduced round-tri- p
tickets
on sale to and including September 30, final return limit
October 31, 1921. Rates the
same as last year after

August

26.

SANTA FE SERVICE
AS USUAL

Now Is th time to plan your vacation let
me help you. Write for "Off the Beaten
Path", "Urand Cauyon Outings". "California Picture Book".

FRED HARVEY MEALS
ALL THE WAY

For Information aa to rates, routes, reservations, etc., call on U R. Coaarty. Agent, or
write
M I.M
T. B.
Acal start Oeneral Paeeengrr A rent.
Amarillo. Tesa.
i

...

The G-trademark Is your
positive assurance that these
fans will work, year after year
E

silently, dependably aad
uy.

The Public Utilities Co.
"WAIT" and "HT8H"
The Philadelphia Public Ledger
(Rep.) continues to chide the present administration for Its policy of
"drifting." Under the caption "Nobody Knows," it says editorially:
"In Washington nobody knows
Just what the Inner circles of the Administration are doing about fhe
three greatest of our foreign problems. There is silenee, a silence
that may mean anything or nothing.
"This Is June 20. The Harding
Administration came
into power
March 4. More than a hundred davt
have come and gone since. We are
in the fourth month of a
pledged to action on
peace the limitation of armament
and a world association or nations.
"What has been done? Just
what are tbe accomplishments In
these pledged matters?
"The House and Senate are having
a
over the form and acope
of a "declaratory peace resolution."
appear
The White House, to all
is untroubled over that dead
lock
i tie foreign policies of the Harding Administration
retain their
wrappings of uncertainty and their
mists of vagueness. There Is a wall
of silence around them. Cryptic utterances are the rule. The oracle
It speaks
when
speaks as did
tbe oracle of Delphi.
"The passwords are two: 'wait'
aud 'bush.' But what or peace? Of
the limitations of armament?
Of
the association of nations? Outside
of the Inner circle nobody knows.
"Is it possible tbe Administration
inner circle Itself does not know?
tug-of-w-

Five (5) mills for city, town or
village purposes and usea.
( ',, )
6. One-hal- f
mill for health
purposes.
7. Five (6) mills (or special sruool
district purposes.
8. Levies ror payment of Interest
aud principal of public debt are not
included in any limitations.
I, Special exemptions from statutory limitations as provided by tire
Filth Legislature will not be affected by the rntiflriition or the Rtghttl
Amendment.
The necessity tor the adoption of
maximum limitations upon tax levies
la round In the raapld Increase or
tax rates during the last five years.
lt the combined state and rounty
tax rates be considered It will be
found that the Increase ia startling.
Tn only three counties has tbe Increase been less than fifty (SOI per
cent. In eight counties it has been
more than one hundred per cent. In
the the various county seats, the tax
rate for all purposes increased from
32 to 170 per cint, the total tax
rute mounting to nearly live per
rent In several municipalities.
It must be kepi in mind that physical property bears practically the
whole burden
of taxation In New
Mexico. When this class or property
pays the huh rutes at present prevailing, ii la hardly to he expected
thut money will be attracted for In- ragll
:ii real
late. lili lit n i;
niiu liiiii
oieiclianiliHi
livestock,
etc. Any thinking citizen of the
state will appreciate the fact that
a payment oof three or fouf""per cent
of the capital invested will naturally
drlM money Into intangible (orine of
W.;allh HOI so UggUy reached by th.
tax collector.
If, herefore. we want
to agjoouragf development of our
n
...
n. el us limit the tax rate that
may
be imposed on homes, farms,
ranches, livestock and commercial
and industrial establishments.
A maximum
limit on tax rates la
dealrable because Its effect Is to
bring abuot a full and equitable as
sessment With no limit, there Is no
Incentive to careful and accurate valuation of properly. Nor Is (here aa
great a neceaalt; for the full collection of taxe Imposed. The result
of laxness Yd (Tie assessment and collection ol taxes la unfairness and
dissatisfaction as to valuations and
extravagance in public expenditures.
Tbe limits proposed In the amendment are liberal and allow for all
reasonable expansion of governmental activities. They are aa hlgb aa
les le at preawut prevailing; except In
a very few cases it Is dir.leult to
eee, therefore, why the amendment
should be opposed in any quarter.
Within the Inulta set. ample funda
are possible not only to provide for
natural expansion, but to meet every
5.

.

on in

ELECTRIC FANS

lor your home, your office,
our clnl.. With the turn ol an
electric switch, all tbe breeze
you want awe you want it
safer you want it.

tions.

'
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cnl-jo-
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H. A. Gragg
I

Vi
MTIJTAP.Y MNKRAL
HFI.I) OOWHTmTIONAI. A!HKTMKlfTS.
AT MITI SM FOR A MICRO
A Preliminary
Discussion by the)
OF WORLP WAR
Director of the Taxpayers' Association of New Mexico.
Arteala. N. M July 3. Ail businOn (he third Monday of September
ess houses of Arteala were closed, 1H21,
tin people will have an opporwhile the Clarenee Kepple Post or
to vote on eleven (11) prothe American Legion conducted the tunity
posed amendments to the Constitumilitary funeral of Clarence Kepple tion or the State
of New Mexico aa
Who fell In action on the battlefields
follows:
of France. One of the largest crowds
1.
To permit women to hold pubever assembled in Artesia attended lic office.
the services, held at tbe Catholic
2.
To prevent aliens who are Inchurch, to pay honor and tribute to eligible to citiienship
rrom owning
orave
son
u.
ana
oi sr.
mis
airs. r.
real estate
Kepple of this place.
3. To remove the limitations as
Clarence Kepple entered the army to the
or terma tor which
at the beginning of the war and saw fhe Statenumber
.Superintendent of Public
much active service on the front. J Instruction may be elecled.
He fell on the Vlrd day of Meptem-- '
4. To permit an
exemption
ber. 191. He waa a mechanic In 12.000.00 worth of property belong-of
tbe 3 5th infantry or Eighty ninth ing to a soldier, aallor. marine or
division.
gnfey nurse who has served In
Tbe body arrived In Arteala on brmed forces or the United Statesthe
In
Thursday evening and was met by time of war.
the local legion post. A mounted es5.
To permit the legislature
cort accompanied the body to the change the powers and duties of to
the
home o: his parents, where a militaCorporation Cnmmlsaton. To make
ry guard waa placed over the casket. binding any order of the CommisThe funeral services were held In sion as to rates until otherwise prothe Catholic church at I o'clock vided by legislation, and to throw
Friday morning. The coffin was the burden of proving unreasonadraped In the national colors nnd bleness of rate.
rested amidst high floral tributes
6. To provide for a SUte
Budget.
furnished by the legion poeta of
Hoswell and Carlabad. the
7.
To provide for a "State Land
state of New Mexico and the many Commission."
8.
friends of the family.
To establish máximum limitar
The procession was led by the
tions upon tax levies.
guard and firing squad from the
To permit cltlea,
towns
'rtryan Mudgett Legion post of Carle- - villages to vote upon bond Issues and
at
bad and Troop P. of the New Mexico regular as well aa at special eieeV
.

BESTjGANDIES
ICE CREAM

LOCAL NEWS.

m iwai.

n't,

The new halh house
bp
the Chamber of Commerce erected
above
Light and Power Company
dam. east of the river, has been completed and Is being made use of by
the many bathers who frequent that
place and Is filling a long felt want
The bouse contains ten rooms, each
4xt; feet separated hv
in iat, rw.
ball, and each containing a seat for
me convenience of the occupant. A
six foot porch runs along the front
of tbe structure.
The building is
8 x J 2 feet.
We predict that It
will be one of the most popular
places during the hot weather. J. B.
Wallace was the
contractor and)
builder and the coat was S4 0S.00.
which waa paid by the Chamber or
Commerce.

Phone 49 for anything
printing Une.

tion
These two proposed amendineuts
providing tor an adequate budget
and for a tax limitation are, we
hold, broadly constructive aad their
ratification y the people absolutely
neeeseary for an efficient
businesslike aduiLnUitratlOD of public affaire.

the

Claai Battery
For First
Elecrric Work call at the
OHM ML

SHOPS.

"Can Fix It.
KWDY

it

x

GROVM CAMP, NO. a.
W. O. W.
Meets
regularly
every
lat aaut
grd Thursday lay
each month at P
ajear-- M.
Vlalhef
welcome.
L.
MTBR8.

a

Clerk,
J. L PENNY.
Consul

Commander

Spring & Summer Clothing
MOST MK N REALIZE, without being told, the definite advac-tutf- e
r.
of having; rlothee
riiii( we have 880 superior patterns to show you
This
and
every one Is PCRB WOOL. The prices are reasonable for theae
made-lo-orde-

high iluaa Talkired giiruienta.

Altering, Repairing, Cleaning and Pressing at Reasonable Charges.

Jacob J. Smith
THE TAILOR

re-so-

emergenoy.
This, It is believed, can
he fully demonstrated. Out while
tbe Umita are liberal, the taxpayer
owning tangible properly will know
what tboee limita are and that they
will not change every two years U
Axed by a provision In tbe Constitu-

in

Gates
Half
Soles
only require 12 hours
to put on a Tire and
they last from 3 to 6
thousand miles hard
service.

POSITIVELY save

SS

I
I

I

Ul

ONE-HAL- F

the cost on tires.

Chris Walter

L

thk cari
TIME TO TIUM I.AWNM

Those who spend a few minutes tonight and tomorrow night in trim
minn thlr lawm and chopping the
weeds that have sprung up tine the
ralna will have the satisfaction of
aitttng on their porches Sunday and
enjoying tha contentment that cornea
rroni a aenae of work well done. A
naif hour tonight and another half
hour tomorrow night will work a
wonderful change In the nppear.ince
of the average yard. The Improvement will pay for tha effort expnnd-many time over.- - Exchange.

Do you
know why
it's toasted?
To seal in
the delicious
Burley flavor.

d

s

toasted.

Hachlta, N. 11.,' .
William
Itrown, aaed ts. known to old timers
an "Broncho BUI," a native of Texal,
hut a realdent of thla Mate for many
yearn, an employe of the Vlrtorlti
Land and Cattle Company fen from
the tower of a windmill at old
aeven ralles from thin place
laat Thursday, and died four hotira
later.
H" wan the laat surviving member
or the famoua "Black Jack" cans ot
outlaw who opernted In New Mexico
t5 yaare ago and added many chap-terto New Meglco's hlatory.
nan when
Brown waa with th
the Southern Pacific train rot.hery
waa committed at Oage. New
about IS yean ago, and killed
the aberlff of Socorro county In a
battle with the posse paraulng the
gang. For thla crime he was later
tried, convicted and sentenced to 25
yeara In the penitentiary, serving
the full term.
It waa thought that he had cached
the loot from the Gage robbery In
ithls vicinity and he waa shadowed
lili
many months after his release
most Intimate friends declare that
the 110,000 the gang got waa given
to the widow of one of the gang who
of

IIstrikeJ

Ha-clilt- a,

ntrKFn

picacho well

The Picacho well has been abandoned by tha National Exploration
aTnd
Company and the rig, caatng
machinery ia now being moved to
thla city where It will be atored in
th enmnanv warehouse. This well
wa. th first started hv the NatlonM
mmnn mil was known n. welt No
1. Actual drilling started In Octo-ber 1919. The depth of the wen wan
t.JOO feet, the laat BOO feet being a
cry hard formation. Samples or

i

1

ther

Itoswell

''"""""

m"i

the formation were taken from the
bottom of the well and sent to the
University of California and Columbia University In New York. HeporM
made from these samples showed It
would he unprofitable to drill furRecord.

RADIUM ORK ADVERTISED

The retor-avuaeetlon of the
Washington Star of Sunday
June
n
photoII, contained a
graph of Senator Buraum of Nw
Mexico, .showing hiui Mated at his
doak with the radium ore from the
Radium Treatment and Sanitarium
Co., of Silver City which he presented to Mme. Curie, lying on the top
of the desk. The underline of the
ut which will help advertise New
Mexico throughout the country, say:
Senator Holm O. Bursum of New
Meiteoi and radium or presented
to Mme. Curie. There are billions
of tons of thla ore, catted torbeulte.
near Silver City, N. M. and it Is believed that leaa than a thousand tons
will produce a gram of radium worth
$100,000.
re

three-colum-

Ont. year hence, two yeara hence,
ten years hence, where will you be?
Win you be one of thoae who huge
to himself tha story or his failure
and aays: "I never had much lank"
who live and toll and become reck-

CHRISTIAN

&

nunmw,

fripay tm,r

INSURANCE

Yon may get through the world
and miss nil Its friendships.
Vou may get thronah the world
and miss all Ita gobdness.
You may get through the world
and mlaa all lt sunshine.
You may get through the world
and miss all Its Joys.
You may get through fho world
and miss all Its plenanres.
You may get through the world
and miss all it happiness.
You tuny get through the world
and miss all Its education.
You may get through the world
and mlaa all Its culture.
You may get through the world
and tnss all Its refinement.
You may get through the world
nnd miss all ita sense of modesty.
You may get through the world
and miss all Ifs poetry.
You may et through th world
and mlaa all Ita sweet music.
Yon may gft through the world
and mlaa all Its mountain paka.
You may get through
ha world
and mlaa all Its great experiences
You may get through the world
and mlaa all ita atruggle.
You may get through thn world
and miss all Itn tragedy.
You may get through the world
and mlaa all Its crucial honra.
You may get through the world
and mlaa ad Its aapiratlons.
You may get through the world
and misa all Its ambitions.
You may gef throiuh the world
and mlas all Its beauty.
You may get through the world
and miss all Us sweetness.
i mi may nei inroiiKn me worm
and miss all Ita affection.
You may get through the world
and miss all Its kindness.
You may get through the world
and never read Hie BIM".
through the waold
You may get
and misa Ita faflh In Christ.
You may get through the world
and mlaa Ita Christian sentiments.
You may get through the world
and mlaa its lile In the Holy Spirit
thronugh tho world
You mav get
and miss its trust in
You may get through the world
and nevyr think about heavi-n- .
You can get through the world
and die as the beast of the IV M
things that ou jBlai
But all
are the very things that will mnk
your life worth while.
Mr. ami Mr. Frank A. Klndel and
Mrs. T. J. Klndel left Friday night
Sunday In th" mountains at
for
the Thayer ranch. The patty returned Sunday afternoon.
A

FIRE, AUTOMOBILE
AND SURETY

Dodge
Brothers
a substantial

Reduction in
Price
of their cars
EFFECTIVE

June 8th.

J. S. Oliver

.

mi.

THINOH VOI' MAT
MIHH
tllev. Oeoroe H. Olran)

tlu-H-

less wastage of the eunnlng schemes
of those around you?

announce

GO.

himd

lit

CARK OM.Y
IRK OK
T. B. YET KOI M.

A.N O

"No cure for tuberculosis has been
discovered yet." declared Dr. Charles
J. Hatfield, managing director of the
National Tuberculosis association In
recently by the
a report received
New Mexico Public Health association, dealing with the widespread
Interest which hun been caused by
the repeated reports of
have
which
tuberculosla "cures."
been, coming from various Kuropean
London,
Itome
eltles, such as Paris,
and Oeneva.
"Ever since 1XH2." lr. Hatfield
stated In his report, "when Itohrrt
Koch discovered the tubercle bacil- ,
li aa a specific cauae of tuberculo-atsmen and women all over the
world have been endiarorlng to tlnd
a cure for the disease.
"So far as I know, no specific remedy or cure for fbe disease has been
found," Dr. pUtBUd empnaticniiy
declared.
"There have been many honest
Investigators who have spent their
lives In search ot thin reined v. Ther"
have been others who, mistaken in
tholr Judgment, have thought they
havr found or discovered a cure tor
tuberculosis. There have been others who hiu" deliberately net out to
play upon the vlcttm.1 or tuberculosis by offering them a cure' which
la In no sense a specific remedy lor
of
In condemnation
the disease.
this last (roup, too much cannot bo
They not only cheat tl
said.
tampUva out or his money but in
most instances they cheat him out
of a chunce to live.
'"The only cure known for the disease at the present time consists In
hygienic lllng. that la, rest, fresh
air. good food, combined with good
medical treatment and a proper mental attitude on the part of the patient. Thousands ut men and women are today walking the streets
and doing theii normal work In life
who have beeu rorod of tuberculosla
by this method.
"To cute tuberculosis by any other
requires rlrst of all, that the tubercle buce ill i embedded iu the tissues
or the body be killed In the body,
they be mads lnocous;
or that
,1
(lint
In
ennmnllMhtnir
.
m
mmmm
1.
w
'"
.tunj ..i Ann
this end, the tissues ot me Doay
must remain uninjured and the le
sions caused by fbe tubercle baccllll
be healed.
"No serum, vaccine, drug, gaa nihil i in. electrical or other method
or treatment haa vet been devised
that will accomplish these ends. I
sincerely hope that gome day such
specific method may be round."
n- -

v

A

CARD OK THANKS

STATEMENT
OF THE
CONDITION OF

The

State National
Bank
CARLSBAD, NEW MEXICO

June 20, 1921
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts
Furniture and Fixtures
Federal Reserve Bank Stock
Other Real Estate
Cash and Sight Exchange

$408,507.94
3,000.00
3,000.00
5,289.55
108,388.48

Total

$528,185.97

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock
$75,000.00
5,949.34
Undivided Profits
20,636.81
Bills Payable
Rediscounts Federal Reserve Bank 250,628.45
23.053.99
Cashier's Checks
72,033.69
Time Deposits
80.883.69
Deposits Subject to Check
$528,185.97
Total
.

STOCKHOLDERS of the STATE NATIONAL
BANK, CARLSBAD, N. M.
I,.

.

sWIt. WIT. President

ItOII Kit II ltDS.

OSOME 0.

TOM HI WW. Vire Picldent
lea Proetdent
k. K. doepp.
live Vice I'rei.
J. W. Slici-manW. A. C&AIGh Cashier

)

ovxK.it,

VNWK V. MVIVOSTON,
I). I. KANT,
i
T BARBER,
O. N. Willi in i:,
'. It. IIHH'K.
E. K. .1 MES,
K. T. CARTER,
W.
nATK.s.

H. C. KEIIR.
GaW ARO!! A. KERI
j. ;. rssKRY,

a

j. n. mrvntoBR.

W. R. KENTON.

II
presslon In financial matters.
Few women have the stamina to
There shoould be some method deWe appreciate your help
and keep from crying for
something vised fur conserving the energy
thank you.
that can be gotten from hubby by wasted by some people la keeping
FOR THE ADVISORY DOARD
a few Judiciously shed tears.
away rroin work.
JOHN WELLS,
WILL PDRDY,
E. A. ROBERTS.

After paying the blls for his aon'a
It's sometimes laughable how a
graduation, the "old man" wouldn't person will study the outside of the
envelope to try to guess what's
heavens write aa optimistic a graduation

If you work for a man. In
name work for him. If he paya you
wages that supply you your bread
and butter, work for him, apeak well
or him, think well ot htm. atand by
him, and atand by the Institution he
representa. I think If I worked for a
man I would work for him. I would
not work for htm a part or his tima,
but all of hla time. I would give an
undivided service or none. If put
to a pinch, an ounce of loyalty la
worth a pound of cleverness. If you
muat vilify, condemn and eternally
disparage, why resign your position,
and when you are outside, damn to
your heart's content. But I pray
you, so long aa you are a part of an
Institution, do not condemn It. Not
that you will Injure the institution
- not that but when
the concern of which you are a part,
you
yourself. Elbert
disparage
Hubbard.

We wish to thank the people of
Carlsbad and eapeclally the men and
women who helped In the raising of
funds for the Salvation Army Home
Service Fund, for 1911.
Thla work waa done without sufficient preparation and organisation.
Without tha willing help of thoae
who got right out In the aun and
heat and worked It would aurely
have failed.
It la a pleasure to work for and
with the people o' our town in a
good cause and Carlsbad has no
A trustful wife la one who doesn't
hubby 'i f v
) reason but to feel proud of the suc- Inquire too closai; Into
cess attained In this campaign, put inga, because aha knowa If she did
on as U waa during a period of de-- 1 she would lose faltb In him.

a

as he did when a kid.

Suppose Your House Burned
Tonight
The first thine TOU would do, would be RUSH to the
nearest phone anil wive the alarm to the fire department.
The tlaae for alara la BEFORE thla actually happena.
Why not RUSH to the Insurance Office of W. K. Málvala
and get thla Protection against loae of your hone ahold
goods,
personal ctTecta or row biiafnase
stnsffT
WE

PROTEOTION
AT A MODERATE OOBT,
ami TODAY la the opportune time to arcare
Adequate Imuran oe.

OKI-Ki-

F. M ILVAIN
W.
Fire and Automobile Insurance
Surety Bonds

THB TAmWAn CITMRRNT,

If

FllllAT

JTXY

,

1M1.

WANT ADS
MII.K COW FOR SAUC Oentle,
Just fresh; heifer calf; will take as
part pay 1000 pound barb wire, or
ell on nil monthi time If properly
ecu red.
W. It. HEOLER,
2tc
Frljole, Tetas.

Farmers and Stockmen
ATTENTION

It

HAY WANTED
When you have to hire your hay
122J.
We will take
n Wlltll
mi.. r ,xi lu
We arc In the market for some
No. 1 and standard hay.
SKtfVICE
TRANSFER.

hauled phone
,

WE HAVE

aC

i

ANEW PLAN

A three room house
FOR SALE
wltli corner let 76x60 feet. Apply
LITTLE WHITE HAT SHOP.
tfe.

to help you in
the purchase of

For button covering, hemstitching
and plcotlng, be sura to stop at tha
Hamatltch Shop.
Phone 210
MRS. ANNIE V. LIVINGSTON.
FOR

SALE Household
piactlrally new, also coal range.
MKS.B. FRANK

V

ltpd.

NOTICE.
Anyone wishing to iell
cream please iae Baakln Culpepper
or telephone No. SM as he Is starting In the cream business for tha
Nlssley Cream Co. of Amarillo, Tax.,
and will also buy Poultry and Eggs.
Cream accepted only on Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday of each

WAGONS

We Will Loan You the Money

week.

tf0

FOR RENT

to rent
at summer rates by the week or
month.
tf
CRAWFORD HOTEL

WITH WHICH TO BUY

IMPLEMENTS and WAGONS

A few rooms

Good milk cow for sale.
MRS. W. H. MULLANB
Phone S29.

Cone in and we
will tell you

BUIE.

Mr and Mrs. Dick Hays are enjoyFOR RENT - Beautiful La afaerta
residence. All modern conveniences. ing the company of their two daughters, and
Lota of ahade and cistern water.
granddaughter,
who
came In from Kansas City, Missouri,
E. P. BUJAO.
arriving the Fourth of July. Mra
Olennle Hays and daughter erpe
WANTKU To hear from owner to
remain here
make their hoi
good
of
farm for ale. State cash among ut. Theyandhave
taken rooma
price, full particulars.
In tho Jacob Smith house on
Canal
D. F. BUSH.
street and Mis. Mildred win attend
6tp.
Minneapolis. Minn
High school here thla rail
sT
Beatrice the other -- uiii-r, J Mlsa
W my
only
remain a month. Antrcipatli.f
Earl Malhcsnn and wife of Una- ...,.. mra. Hays had
well were down from there to spend
the
the Fourth with Barl'a parent. Mr. bonne decorated In tha Moio . ....
ois
and
Hays
the
and Mra. W. M. Math-io- n.
automobile was
respienaent in flags and
Fourth
T
of July being the
The body of the Frenchman who
birthday of alios Beatrice. , sumpu murdered In Doc Canvon last tuous
birthday
M.pper was spread to
week, was brought to town and In
Whirl,
.III III' Iii. tic.
terred in the Mexican
cemetery to the altbigdidbirthday
kuiiJ Hiru
cake and ice
Saturday morning, arier lervicet at
proveí
wwaa
wnicn
a fitting nal
(be church in Han Jora.
to the haonv
Th. if...i
- - - iffslr
.i.inj in
T. Carter, old time friends
E
of the
Mra. Blocker and aona. Hay and
were
lauuiy.
also prsent.
Stanley, ara spending a vacation in
and near El Paso, expecting to visit
Anna county republicans at
at Cloudcroft before returning home. LasDona
Cruces have announced through
They 'left Monday morning and will their
central committee their Intenha gons two weeks.
tion or supporting the candidacy or
Herbert B. Holt
Uuited States
H. N. Stone and three compan-lon- senator from New for
Mexico lo nerum
of Seminole. Texaa, were in the place now being filled by Senaown yeaterdav. The gentlemen had tor Bursum who was appointed
by
been on a fishing trip to the Perns Governor Mecheui
to fill the unexbelow town, but the hard rains drove pired term of Senator A. B. Fall.
them in. Mr. Stone Is publisher of
Miss Lorene Powell went up to
the Seminole Sentinel and made this
Rnswell yesterday where she will be
office a call while In town.
a guest In the family of her cousin.
J. R. Hontne.Kclbey Cox and his Ewlng Lusk,
and may make a
father. William Cox. were in town lengthy visit.
yesterday from Dog Canvon.
Wil"Red" Smith In In town after an
liam Cox Is an old timer in Eddy
county, although he haa been livng absence of several weeks near Van
near Alamogordo of late years. H Horn, Texas, where he has been dohad the honor or hauling the ftral ing tanking. He got in just ahead
load of lumber that waa ever hauled df tho big rains.
to Carlsbad, then Eddy.
Walter Pendleton and wire left
Mrs. H. I. Rraden entertained the for their ranch home Tuesday even-lu- g
after spending teveral days In
Rrldge Club at her home last Friday
V
town.
afternoon.
a.

Tom Calloway, after a lengthy
Nei White came in Saturday night
Hpertal price cm Builder's Hard. stay In Texas at tTTTferent places, re- from Monrovia, California,
where
IIOIIKHTH-DAHHORNK HDW. CO. turned to Carlsbad last Friday night. he has been at school since last fall.

all

K

about it.

ROBERTS - DEARBORNE

Would You Pay Full Fare

HARDWARE COMPANY
CARLSBAD,

V

Ride Only

The Carlsbad
S. L.

on the Railroad to

LOVING

Current
MEMBER

Perry, Editor and Mgr.

ed in the fall utiles retailers and
consumers buy and store coal without delay. It (s economy to buy coal
now. The, dealers have plenty or time
to make dullverlea.
The railroad
are in position to moo coal from

0

St list ltll-- 1 ION lt.lTh
One year in advance
IÍ.O0
Six month
In advance... 1.00
Tbree months in advance .60
Sample copies
6 cents
HI Y

XI, Kl

i

The Oerlsbed

Carlsbad.
Gentlemen:

l'l'l

the mines promptly, equipment being plentiful.
In (he rail crops will
be moving to market and coal wiJJ
have to take Its turn.
1 In wild scramble for coal In 1919
has evidently been forgotten, but it
Will be repeated In the fall of 1921
unless dealeis and consuméis
n
lor their coal upply without

K.AIll.Y

Carrea t,

lurlher

N, M.

You hav doaMlaai ratal vas aja
Information in regard to the probable short MS of enal the coming winter.
I
aw encloalni herewith on article In regard la this, and from Indi-

Sixty Smiles

delay.

WKATHKU
NHW

iii

cation! iin natter In not exaggerated In tall aitlcli-- . It Is a ract that,
at least locally, there ja fess coal
going Into storage than for some
years past, this pnnsllilv due to several reasons among others the ract Try
i HiNEV
Tandy
laxative.
that we had an open winter Inst year
enough eosi wn mailable This has
Touches the liter as well
led our people U forgt the short
as the timet.
es tit are eei flag pawta
There n
little poaalbllltl of a reduction in
raten or miners pay. and If we have
a cold Viatel this season the carriers are not going to he able to furnish tin
aaaatatij Mutfsat to
keep the coal moving to the consumsmaller boxes 1 and ilc.
er, een though the mines are able
to supply the coal which appears
no tin the kiddles as v
doubt rul.
I believe that the publication
or
as Hie grouju-ustthis article would be of benefit to
your renders, should It cause them
to put in their supply of coal this

FIFTY

TWO

CENTS

MMIMI J (Jlil

ft.

iti

ter wheat, oats and barley continue
In southern and eastern
counties.
being well along in the southern dls-- j
Second cutting of alfalfa Is
trlcts
also well along, while the brst I
being completed in northern. Mange
and stock are generally reported In
good condition except In southwest
counties, where rains are still urgently needed, range poor and stock
thin, with losses continuing Spring
wheat, oats, corn, beans, cotton, sorghums, kaftr. mllu arm rodder crop
art lolng well, with cultivation general Qarden truck Is plentiful.

EASY AS OLD SHOES
I

e.

amine

i

THK WEALTH OK A BMII4JJM
PACK.
Did you ever think of the magic
lhat lurks In the pleasln' smile
Hain't you seen it disguise the tragic- that comes
to us once In a
while?
Why. it even disarms
suspicion. It comforts an' reasaures
an' there' many a palnrul condition, that we know It speedily cures
the baby smiles at her kitten,
in a mm nit It atarta to purr. The
feller Is seldom bitten lhat smiles at
the angry cur. I don't know now to
explain it. this Joy in life's slern
NYAL
chase-- but It' worth a world to obtain it. the wealth of a amllln'
face
1
a'puse there's some thai ignore
It, an' some thuf Inclined to scoff
llii in fi Hits that n i er bavi w ore it.
will continue auotber year.
the smile that run never come off.
Nor have the miners storage capaknow I'm right la-- In
city great enough to keep the mines slstin', But
which I've knowed
for a
running to capacity, if th consu n
hat theie eiuip'r
lera of coal delay Inning till fall. The 10JIK, long while,
norma1 production of coal, accord ain't no reslsliu' the meltiug power
of a siullti.
lug ts the Association, Is about
million
tons a week. Hut t'
demand has fallen off until the pro
durtlon during the last few month
has dropped u about seven and one-ha-lf
million ton a week. Tile unin this paper will bring

Will coal be cheaper In the fall?
Misled li minors not based on fact,
the consumer Is delaying his coal
purchase in tin hope or tuning fur
lew later in iln season. These
are based on the aasumptioa
that coal freight rates will h, reduced, thai tin cost of piodiicltig coal
will b less, and that tin coal mines
cau run to rapacity during tb suni-aae- r
and pile up vast stores or coal
Chairman Clark or the Interstate
Commerce Commission has lii'ormrd
J l A Morrow,
of
the National Coal Association
at
Washington, that no program of
general
of coal freight
rates is before the Commission nor
does he knew of any such pioposal
which is to route before the Commission. AJI the Information
the
National Coal Asnriatloa haa is to
the eff. el Ihnt coal consumera musí
ettpect to buy their coal Hill summer
un existing baaia of
aad
coal
freight rates ftom the mines.
Tin cost oi producing coal will
aot be less, say the operator They
eay the present contract
with the, derproduction I already taore than
saeassea
has yet another year to 4l.uoe.uoo tons bseause of ieeh of
ruu It . tonus la IMS. The proseo i demand ami storage facilities.
wa
scale of minera, in othei wwda
A aerlou
coal shortage Is indlcnt-

CORNER

You wouldn't buy a ticket from Carlsbad to Roswell

and then walk to Artesia to board the train.
The following is an actual record of three policies on
the whole life plan:

CHOP COMHTIOVH IN
MEXICO,
Mil, THE

The wi ek was mosTly warm and
dry. with highly favorable growing
weather, but closed much cooler,
witli good showers over east and
nurth counties. The harvest or wln-- ;

FOR

Part of Way?

DRUG

STORE

Age at Issue
24
34
44

No. of years Insured
45 years,
35 years,
25 year i,

or to age
or to age
or to age

69
69
69

Total Outlay
$6,146
$6.654
$7,246

(The above "Total Outlay" was the amount paid in
miums less the Annual Dividends.)

pre-

The man who insured at 44 paid over $1,000 more than
the man who insured at 24 and had 20 years less insurance for his money
he paid full fare and walked to
Artesia to board the train. You are NOT saving premiums when you delay the buying of your policy. Give
me an opportunity of explaining the new policy to you
and do it NOW.

THE
STORE

Vloe-t'reslde-at

rli

-

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO.

1

I

Advertising

good returns un the
money inventen Jé

C.C.SIKES, Agent

mtHKW.

THlí CAfUmA

Crawford

Attractions at

doiiathy daito
noM antic

Despite the rain which fell In torrents during the afternoon Wednoe-nay, me party at trie noma of M- -.
and Mrs. H. L. Perry, given to honor
the sixth birthday of thalr daughter,
tala Lorene. was well attended. The
little girl' and boys went between
showers aud the only change In the
program as planned waa play In the
bouse instead of on the Iswn. I,ols
received some dainty remembrances
from her little friends that win serve
to keep her sixth birthday in mind
for a long time. The children were
treated to an abundance nf iikn mn
cream and when the hours of play
were ended and the time to leave for
their homes had come, each little
girl was given a set of the ever pop
ular ' jacks-- ' and baila, while the
little boys received larger halls as
souvenirs The rollowing Is the list
of Invited guests most of whom were
present, although the children from
Ka Huerta were unable
to come
owing to a very heavv ram which
occurred at the houra set for the
party:

in

ADWNTVRM

Marshall Nielans in

"GO AND GET IT"

WED

The trig picture (hill failed to
her during the flood.

THUR- .-

A

The
A
M

RF.X

nKAlf

isoi(i

Hits Ihe High
i. "ir-

-

COMKDY

Kpntx

Fllxmaorlre

OF

IDOLS

KM

marof
Orgr-

Thlrtv-Ttil- nl

HIMrtty
of Kun.

V

1M1

,

SIX YKAKM OLD.

Theatre
NEXT WEEK
MON.-TÜ- ES

FRIDAY JTTLY

ndiirrton

CLAY "

Mniv

Franco

ll'nw

PEOPLES MERCANTILE CO.

Special Sale
of

Lace

Ci.rnMinu

ONE-FOURT-

Hart, Maria and Elisabeth Uenson.
June Joyce,
I.aurlre Zlmmc rnian.
Emily Oeer Moore, Helen and Claire
Mae Murray and David
Henxon.
Elisabeth Noel.
I.enora
Powell
Kearney. Jack Stephenson. Lniidale
HABAMOCNT
11
and Ruth Zimmerman
Bell, June Carter. Theima Vaughn,
chil- Mary Craig, Louise Hubert. Virginia
Mra. John Uraper mid two
LOCAL NEWS.
Yates,
Virginia McAdoo. I'strle
dren came In laat week from
Louise Morris. Lee Morris, Jr., D. C.
overland and
Texaa, coming
Marybelle Hickman. Victor and
Willi and Robert House of Nnriln
spending Ave daya on the road.
In town thin morning from tlialr and
Ola
give Helen Mlnter. Kathryn Riley.
many filenda here will
Her
Mae Montgomery
homes.
Orncg.
her a warm welcome on her vlalt to Margaret and Julia tienevleve
Rndgers, Louise
her parent, Mr. and Mra. R. A.
nOHN:- - At Eddy County Hospiand Lucille McCord. William
and
aliter-in-lua
Hraper.
Mra.
Asa
tal last nlKht. to Mr. nnd Mrs. Frank
Earl Hanson. Lewis Foster. Jlmmle
accompanied her aa far aa and
Ogden, of LovlnK. a ton pound baby
Ralph
Zimmerman,
Howard
boy. flood lurk (o the boy and hi a Mnnnhanx, where he atopped over Johns and Wlllani Olasler.
to visit her peopR.
parents.
Misses Emily Hardy and Theima
Nevenger assisted In sen In.
opMr and Mm R Miara Westawa
Kdward I'urdy underwent an
are In town from their ranch soiuh eration tor appendicitis yesterday
rmory was appropriately and
The
twenty-fiv- e
morning and Is thought to be getting lavishly decorated for the dance
niilea from town.
along well at this time.
which waa given last Monday night.
Nat llller came In
from Orla
The orchestra from Roswcll started
where he la at work and spent Sunson of Dillard down In cars but on arlvlng
The
Sev- day with home folka returning to hla Campbell Is among the sick this en Rivers, found the road so alheavy
work Monday morning.
week at the home of hla parent
fhat they had to abandon their cars
from and caught the train. The music
Mrs. 8. Lynch came down
T V. Stutttuan. wife and child,
was a feature of the evening and all
to i'hoenix, Arlxona,
from KoKwell, yesterday afternoon
and enjoyed It hugely only
Houston, Texas, came In laat night. spent the night at tne home of the that a larger number wax regretting
not pres- Mr. Stutiman la an
man tlaptlst minister and hla wife. Rev. ent.
and his wife Is the youngest sister and Mra. T. C. Manan, leaving thin
of I'i'te Hoover, at whose home they morning for EITaso.
The young ladles of thlx city have
are visiting.
orgaglsed
Bowlai Club and hold
church ladles will meetings each week on Thursday
Howard Beachem sheriff ol holdThea Christian
market tomorrow afternoon afternoons, at the homes of dlff nt
Otero county came In the laat of
The meeting this week
laat week after the Mexican who waa at I'urdy's Furniture Store and so- members
was held at the home of Mrx. Annie
in Jail, and who had confessed to the licit your paironage.
V. Livingston, and wax a very pleasmurder of the Frenchman as noted
Visitors to the city last Sunday ant affair.
In last week's Current. As the crime
waa committed across the line
in from Roswell, were Mra. s. Lynch
Qet your mileage books from me,
and son, Mrx. Curtis Hell, ami Mr
Otero county he was taken to
ee my ad.
from
and put In Jail and .will Bnhenck who motored down
c. c. num.
Blare and spent The day with friends.
have a trial later.
WITH

SAT- .-

and

Embroidery
OFF THE REGULAR PRICE

H

Many select patterns at very
WASH GOODS
A splendid

l.

low prices.

assortment at Special Prices.

Each day something new to offer at reduced prices
MEN'S WORK SHIRTS
75 Cenia and $1.00.

r.

MEN'S TIES

35 cents, 50 cents, 75 cents and $1.00

GORDON SOX

from 25 cents up

None better.

PEOPLES
Mercantile Co.
"Where Things are New"

i

JOYCE - PRUIT COMPANY

Summer Time? YES!
ALSO

Ice Tea Time

A baby girl of about two yea rn of
'age, tightly holding
kitten in hef
arms was the center of alt i at n oo
Tuesday morning.
Canyon street.
The little one could only tell that
she was looking for her "bubbii"
and that her mamma was going to
get ber candy.
The bright little
thing would have probably wander
ed entirely away but for the intervention of It. M. Thome ami others.
Alter ii :ood deal "( telephoning the
Identity of the little thing was established, she being a Kinnddnugti-te- r
of Mrs. Weldon. who lives In the
extreme northern part Ol the city.
uni the buby was restored to the
arm.- - of her mother.
11

;

IfOTICR.
BOCtOtOd Charities will pav
Tie
hv
lio a.cnitits unless authorized
ordi
dul slgmd by advise. rv hoard.
K,
HUBBBT, Ohatrmae,
k
Advisory Hoard Assnclat
Charities
I

A letter from K. J. Sweeney, nf the
famous automobile school ut Kansas City Missouri, has the following
in regard to one of Carlsbad's bov s
who is attending there. The lOttOf
beurs the date of June 3U nnd Is
written to Mr. and Mrs. Sam Davit,
parents ut the young man. Kxtruru

follow

"Your mn bus Just recently completed his work but he Is new exercising
illl privilege to return to nny
Mesdames
and
department aud special. ze ur nvlew
(daughter und A. Be
visiting relatives ami in them
are
I predict success
friei.dB ut Katon. New Mexico, ex- for him, for ho
to
most of the month is ambitious und Is doing his part in
school I believe he Intends in spein that pluce.
cialize In one or two departments
BOOM Klndel Frank Kunyan nnd of the work in which be is especially
"1 am aun that yuur
Tom Marshall made a trip up to the Interooted.
on. m unity will be
interested
in
Thayer rancb and over to Hlttlnc
learning of Frank's success at the
Hull Kails going Saturday night after the piel.it. show uml returning Sweeney Automobile School."
Monday evening. The boys reporta
bliss
Louise Oliver
tcmlle downpour of rain this side of
delightfully
the Thayer ranch, but
otherwise entertained fifteen of her many bov
their trip was very enjoyable. They and iirl friends at a swimming pur
re enthusiastic over the nature! ty at the pool on the river TUOO-duevening.
beauties of the Falls and say that
Tlte young folks were
since
the road has been worked it taken to their destination on a float
and after indulging In a swim were
is quito passable.
treated to Ice cream In ahundatiee
Or. It. J. Iloatmun. county lualth
and altogether hud a most
huppv
officer, reports
the presence ol afternoon.
diphtheria In Itfulagu. two cases in
one family and one in another. He
made a trip down there yeat rday
and now has
and used the
Arlle

I

Nichols
Cardar and

rhil-are-

A
large number of our cltlzena
spent the Kouith of Jut)
under the
hie irees on Itockv Arroya.
Among
many others who went to
the bajan
tlful spots along that stream. were
N. T liaugherty.
wife and grand
daughter. Mssie .ee Humbark. Mrs
Kwlght Stephenson and Dwlght Junior, of IIIr Springs,
Miss Oram
Step ben eon( Mrs Georgia Pood
son, Mra. Klndel and two sons and
Mr
and Mra. Stetson, Ml and Mth Rod
lames, and Mrs A.
Moore
The
Oerlach and Regular families 'pent
the day on Hark river, flslilng and
all had ring times and came
book
rested uml refreshed rood) to Bjralfl
t.ike up their various duties Victor
Mifiler and familv and Mrs Sarah
Crawford sturted tor the Hill Jone
ranch but were forced to return because ol the heavy rain which MRU
up

pei-tin-

During the hot summer months there is nothing
more refreshing than a glass of GOOD ICE TEA.
We have the Best, our stocks are complete, and at
the Price you can't afford to pass this up.

SPECIAL SPECIAL
SATURDAY and MONDAY
JULY 9th and 11th

Folger's Golden Gate Tea, (all varieties) lib Pk.
Folger's Golden Gate Tea, (all varieties' Vitb Pk
Lipton's Yellow Label Tea, lib Package
Lipton's Yellow Label Tea, ' j lb Package
Lipton's Olive Label Tea, lfb Package
Lipton's Olive Label Tea, Wfo Package
Lipton's Green Label Tea, lfb Package
Lipton's Green Label Tea. I Uh Package
Folger's Bulk Tea (all varieties) per lb

70c.
38c.
75c.
38c.
75c.
38c.
80c.
43c.
40c.

"WE WANT YOUR TRADE "

y

anti-toxi-

GROCERIES

COAL

AUTO TIRES

Ilrakeman I'hftllps Is In town this
wiek from the other end of the rond
and Is spending a few days with
friends bule where he formerly
Itev. T. C. Milium Is out of town,
holding a meeting at Kllda. and con
aequently there will tie no proOoblng
at the Ilaptlst church either morí.
Ing or evening
Sunday.
Sunday
school will be helil at 1:41 ami II
Y. P, U. at 7 o'clock
Five candidates wm initiated at
the lueal Woodmen Iddett lust nl"ht.
inThe work was put on in a ve
teresting aud linpre He maii'ier and
a good number were preesent.
BOO) 001 bO
the tOBIU unity service
to be held at the Airdume next Sunday night beginning
o'clock.
at
Reverend Hellards will preuoti at
that time and tUere will be special
music
-

W. 0. Hates In In from

this week.

g

Rev. Gilbert Srlnilte. priest nf St
Edwards, this city, enjoys-a vlslf
.
from his
and niece,
last week and the fore part or this
iwek The ladles are from Clneln
natl. and this la their first visit to
sister-in-law-

Sew atóxico

n

the disease under control.

y

Joyce-PruitC- o.

The little Hnn nf Mr and Mrs.
Charley 'Ward, who live on tbt old
Hflk place on ROOfey Arrnva.
wns
brought tn town Wednesday guffor-Infrom btirns on his log caused by
carbolic acid. The tittle one found a
hntlle contamine n wenk solution nf
the Bold and spilled It on his leg
with the result that he has a painful though not tOli Oil! Inn n.

his ranch

Sterling Silver
and

Packard's Hand
Painted China

The Sellers Jewelry Co.

I

thk

fimdat n.T

CAiti.HBAn rrmRHWT.

IMPROVED

i

SAUL

Jaruaaletn.-Ai-

J U N

Wwilon-SiU-

at

morn-game-

ten-thirt-

1

-

1

en-tle-

lai

r

I

.

11

Pkm,

charming little Carlsbad glrlt.

Insure Your Fruit Crop
You may have your FRUIT insured
against LOSS or DAMAGE from HAIL
at a small cost by taking an insurance
policy with us.

Only agency In Peeos Valley writing

RUN

Y A N

hall Insurance on

fur-It- .

& HUTCHISON

INSURANCE

OF ALL KINDS

j.
Tod
Uan nmiWF.
Mrllvaln will belong the credit of
bl
the
the blggeat celebration Car libad or New Mexico baa ever seen
This trio of live starters have al
ready Inaugurated a big plan for the
next Fourth of July which will In
magnitude and novel entertalum iii
surpass any similar event ever at- 'tempted in the southwest.
Wednesday of next week being the
regular meeting day for the local
V. C. T. 1J. a meeting will be held
at the Baptist Sunday school room
at I o'clock.
Toe meeting will be
(lu' charge of Mrs. J. R. 8tockwe1l
,and a full attendance Is requested.
The union will have representatives
at tbe Nacional Convention which is
w o
neiu at uan
Francisco In
August. Mrs. C. H. Dlshmau
and
Mrs. Dibble Clark, who are both
summering ot the coast, will probu
bly attend in that capacity, that to
be settled at the meeting next
C. Sikos.

R.

I

Although we have had mostly cool
nights up to this time, we are due
to have some real warm weather
before another Frost
SO BUILD YOURSELF AND FAMILY
THAT LONG HOPED FOR

SLEEPING PORCH NOW
talk it over
Always our pleasure to serve vou.
Come, let's

postcard from W. H. Mullane.
now euroute overland to Skull Valley, Arltona. dated June So. find
the party at Olendale, Arltona, at
that time with good prospecta c
A

reaching their destination that night
The weather Is reported by hlra a
being hot and dry and no rain In
that section for over a year. "Cattle
dying or nearly all dead that bad
ot been (.hipped to grass. However,
we learn that the drouth has been
broken by a heavy rain over much
of tbe state, which fell the night of
the 2nd
Sam

J. 6. Morris Lumber Company
Phone No. 6

8:1,

TOPIC

4,

-

S:H

he opposed
Jesus, for he regarded 111m as aa
In. oxtnr.
Haul Is to he commended
111 that lie responded
to bin conscience,
bul he is to He condemned for his
attitude toward Jesus; for thcit waa
overwhelming evidence that Jesus waa
Uod'a 8ou ami came In fulUllmeut of
the Scriptures.
The resurrection of
Christ was such an outstanding miraclea proof of the lelty of Christ,
Hun there was no room left for doubt.
III. Stephen's Martyrdom (Acta 7:
54; 8:3).
In order to understand the significance of his martyrdom we must obtain s synthetic view of his life.
1. Who Stephen was (6:1-7)- .
lis
wss one of the seven who were
to look after the temporalities of the church.
2. Why Stephen wss opposed (6:8-16in his work be testified of Christ
and by the Holy Spirit wrought miracles.
Thew mighty works aroused
the. people.
The following features
(1)
Wisdom,
characterised him:
wblch mesns common sense; (It)
which meaus beauty of charactii.
ter; (3) power. He had the ability
to do wonders and great signs ami
speak the truth effectively. The men
ot the opposing synagogues were not
able to "withstand the wisdom and
the Spirit by which he spake."
They
arrested mel brought him before the
great council. Kven here they could
not alienee hlui by arguiueut, so they
decided to do It by violence.
3. Stephen stoned (7:54 00). Before
the council lie mude a magnificent defense.
This be did by tracing the
history of Israel from ths call of Abraham to the crucifixion of Christ. His
aim In tills review was to show that
Uod never had been localized and that
the temple was but u small pert of
In his address be did
Uod's plan.
not speak against the temple, but
allowed that dial dkl not In the full
est seuse dwell In It at any time. Ha
proved this from Scripture (Isa. 61:
1, 2; I Kings M7).
In his conclusion be declsred that tbe Jews had
people, realways been a
sisting the Holy Spirit, and now their
stubbornness bad reached Its culmina-tloIn the betrayal, rejection and
murder of tbe Son of Uod.
This
charge cut to tbe heart. His arguBeing unments were unanswerable.
willing to answer him snd at tbe sama
time to accept the truth presented,
their auger waa stirred to Its highest)
pitch ; so their only answer was stones.
They g i ashed upon hlra as a mad dog.
In this hour of trial Uod gave him al
lie was permitted
wonderful vision.
to see luto heaven Itself, and tharei
he got sight of the glortfle- - Sou ov
Man staudiog at tbe right hand of

having a
Is
concrete oldealk put down la front
of his place of business on South
Canyon street which makes a comMoskln

plete concrete sidewalk all alona the
street, wltb the exception of a little
strip la front of the Current office,
which Is still ot stone covered with
concrete badly cracked up and very
unsightly.

avings Accounts
'

atisfactory Service
afety Deposit Boxes

Ml

Persscotlag

The

First National
Bank
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS

"Xo Marly Action on Disarmament"
At this writing there Is some hope
and prospect that the House will
s
adopt th Borah
plan
for a conference on armaments instead of the Porter Resolution
for
an all nations land ami sea plan.
While this resolution authorizes the
i resioeiu 10 can sucn a conference
there has been no assurane that
i'resldent Harding will call such a
three-cation-

i

Sixteen boya anil Iris friends of
MORNING IIIUTIin.W PARTY
William Mercer and Henry Brown
g.itliorcd
at the Oscsr Mercer home
A
beautiful morning party eele-weMajor Uiijiir Iiuh been appointed
Tueailay night, for an hratlnx the sixth birthday of little
to receive the applications nf any old of town.
They
time play party.
played Miss Martha Drake Edmundson. who
nun who may wIhIi to Join the Cits'
í OB TrulniiiK Camp, anil M) our the guinea that their fathers and is a aumrner visitor with her mother,
played
young
In
daya nt the home of her aunt. Mrs J P
their
who II. ij wind to attend n camp of mothera
snen modrn Flowers, was given Monday
in in.'tn
s
thai unit are advised to mil on him ami anaeii
'
- tug from
aa
drverrook"
and similar
y
nine to
at the
for instructions. The cauip In Texmerry
nau
an
to
Flowers home.
as will open the &th oí tin. mOBttl siqns. Alter "teQt- made
delicious angel
Q,me. were played on the lawn.
nd the one u. ar Henwr will open !hH'r n"arU
- Miss Nrtblett
servfood
cream
lee
were
cuke
and
instructing the children
the tilth of August. Any on" litar- ed All unite in pronouncing
one
It
assisted by Misses Eleanor Flowers
en!, d call learn particulars ol Major
par-the
and
enjoyable
best
most
hi
Mary
s
and
Frances Joyce. Those
llujac, who lias the neoeaaary appll
that they have attended
this; joying the plays with Martha Drake
rutloii blanks
"unuiier.
were the following: Helen and Clair
unison. June Joyce, Annie Lee
Cat ml Miiniillon left for In., home
Mrs. l.lge Mitchell and children Thomas. Man Frances Dow. Ellxa- Springs, Texas. Tuesday
at Hip.
and Marie Benson. Alice Kller.
few days
alter Hpunillng
here 'expect to leave Sunday morning fo. ibeth
roary uraig. June
i
r.'iiiH win-ron business.
carter, Helen
they will nlt
'
land return via Toyali to visit with Wells. Attle Lee Home. Gertrude
MOTOMHTH ATTENTION!
Take htr twin brother, expectlnc to be Bell. Emily Oeer Moore. Jeannette
and Werthelm. Margaret and Julia Rod-oa run of WITK KAT HOAI with you I"0- - in ill about four weeks,
Helen and Virginia
Mlnter.
keep U In your Uaruge. It takes making the trip overland.
JJI
Virginia McAdoo and Dorothy Flow
off Dirt and Orense without water or
r t
Miss Aha I.oyd returned from a era.
m It li ,1
II ik tul v ittt
If
Da cream cones wer served th
UM "l
Chance, where
We " k
the road. Works like rgrglT
r MlM
'
War- - little girls and patriotic hata were
Hl"' ""
"
sell It. .'in cents wr ran.
given as souvenirs.
Tuesday afternoon.
Marthn Drak-wa- a
ROnHRTtVDBARRORini
IIDW. tv.
very happy on her slxt.i birth
day spent with her little cousins and
very much pleased to know so many
e

11

(2U:0, 10).
In his conscientiousness

LOCAL NEWS.

...

Hs

O

1.. Saul's Training as a Pharisee
(Acts 'a? :3.4 ; Mi AM.
I. Taught u love his own nstlon. "I
am a Jew."
The Fharlsees were
the nationalists of their day. This
who are Intelligently loyal to their own
nation can room effectively help others.
X Taught to love tlod's law. 'Taught
according to the perfect manner of the
Love for the
law of the fathers."
Holy Scriptures la a valuable asset
(Mi,may misinterpret It and
in life.
dangerously misapply It ; but If be
has love In his heart for it there Is
hope of getting him to come Into right
relationship to it.
8. Was "sealous toward Hod." The
root of the word "lealoos" sign Oes
"to boil." It means a passion for God
and IBs work. It was seal for iod
that made Maul think of and plan
for his mVk. This seal for Uod expressed Itself In persecution of the
Christians whom he regsnletl as doing Unit wlili li was contrary to Ood's
law ami purpose. He spared neither
age nor sex, even to imprisonment and
death (Arts 13 W.
II. Saul Thoroughly Conscientious

N. C.

n,

THK PHARISEE.

INTBRM KtI ATE AND MSN lOR TOPIC
A Young Pharlsss.
TOUNO PEOPLE AND ADUL.T TOPIC
Saul PsrascuUng ths Church.

tamel
COMPANY,

I

Christians

Camels for you.

TOBACCO

s

l

T:M
.
LaWSON TI'XT-A- ct
a 1;
i. i. to.
TEXT-Oir- tst
UOI.UKN
Jssus cams
Into iliu world to savs aansrs, of whom
1 am
hist -- I Tim. 1:U.
aBrCRMICI MATk:iUAl- -l Cor. it .
1 Tim. 1:11
Oal. int. Phil.
PRIMARY TOPIC -- Uolng to awhoot la

Such things do not improve the smoke any more
than premiums or coupons. And remember you
must pay their extra cost or get lowered quality.
If you want the smoothest, mellowest, mildest
cigarette you can imagine and one entirely free
from cigaretty aftertaste,

R. J. REYNOLDS

u- -

a. 4.

air-tigh-

It's

'

r tutH)
Hi.. r
M.iorty
Tssehsr if Kngllsli USIbls In
Bllil Instituí of Chicago
IV
Wsirn Newspsper Union.)

By

LESSON FOR JULY 10

Nothing is too good for Camels. And bear this
in mind! Everything is done to make Camels the
best cigarette it's possible to buy. Nothing is done
simply for show.
Take the Camel package for instance. It' 3 the
most perfect packing science can devise to protect cigarettes and keep them fresh. Heavy paper
secure foil wrapping revenue stamp to seal
t.
But
the fold and make the package
no
find
You'll
it.
flashy
about
nothing
there's
extra wrappers. No frills or furbelows.

DOMK3TIC M Í

INTFJINATMWUL

111

put the utmost qualitv into this
BECAUSE
Camels ore a i good a) it's possible for skill, money and lifelong knowledge of
fine tobaccos to make a cigarette.

it t r

UNIFORM

Lesson

T

we

cipas

irwi.

SimdaySchool

Here's why CAMELS are
the quality cigarette

TtmXISHI

.

'

$200.000.00

W.H. Merchant
LIVE STOCK AND
REAL

ESTATE

FIRE INSURANCE
WE ARE

Room
I "hones

AT

).

YOUR

SERVICE

THE EDDY COUNTY

BÜO

10, James Building
Office
Residence

conference promptly or will call It
at all. On the contrary, the New
York Tribune's Washington correspondent who says he Is In a position
10 state "tne
views or President
Harding at the moment," asserts
there will be no early action. Mr.
Carter Field, the correspondent says
under date of June 21:
says under date of June 21:
"President Harding will not csV
disarmament confer nee tor Oreat
Britain, Japan and the United States
In the Immediate future. There will
be no auch call until there has been
a thorough understanding and a veryV
definite agreement made In secret
between representatives ot the three
countries.
"The Tribune correspondent is In
a position to slate flatly that this
Is the view of I'resldent Harding at
the moment, and that therefore, de- spile tbe obvious satisfaction which
the administration bus taken In the
e
statement by Premier
printed today (favoring tbe confer-encand in other Indications that
something may be worked out with
a view to saving the tremendous
yrtiiniHMnl
ma
l.vnlinn Imrri.
mediate move will be made luaPub- rt
ilc."
Loyd-Oeorg-

ABSTRACT CO.
"The

Wide-awak- e

Abstracters"

e)

Phone 4 for
printing Une.

anything

In

stiff-necke- d

u

Uod.

Shephen's burial (8:1-3)- .
His
death Is described as a falling asleep,
Tbls Is really all that death la to the
Devout men burled him,
Christian.
maklug great lamentation over film.
owe,' of Prayer.
"There sre Ave oitfleis of power
through our life, our lips, nur service,
our money, our prayer. And by all
odds the greatest of these Is the outlet
through prayer. . . . The greatest
thing anyene can do tor Mod and for
man la to prav." 8. D. Uordon.
How tr Serve Cied.
Serve the
with yisduess. tCnter
Into Ills gates with thanksgiving, and
lino His coarta wltb praise ; be thsnk-fu- i
nnto Him and bless His name. Ver
tbe U d is good. Psalms WOtM,

I

Firestone
34X4

CORD TIRES

Guaranteed

8,000 Miles

$32.00
while they

last

Stockwell Auto Service
Station
"Service That Pleases"

.

the

THE CARUtRAI)

GIVES

SEASONS"

on your birthday

Rail

Chief
Declares Freight
Charges Not the Cause
of Stagnation.

FARM

Ray V. Davis

Mr. and Mrs. Will Ed Carter have
ink. ii on of til Church cottages, 1o
the northern part of town, and movIbm week.
ed

thr

The Harrington

family leit

Mon-

day morning for Waco. Texas where
Mr. Harrington and the young ladies
areoemployed and when they expect
to make their horn again, they
coming here about two years ago
from that place.
Mrs. H. R. Webb, ol Roeweli, came
down from there Saturday for a visit with Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Wabb
of this city.
Colonel Merchant, of Abilene, Texas, came in from there the latter
part of last week for a visit at the
home of his sons. In La Huerta.
Later he In company with a number
of other citlaena, went out to the
spend the
San Simon ranch, to
Fourth of July, a barbecue and
'lance being among the attractions
at that popular place on the Plains.

Sumiller flowers have never been
io numerous and beautiful In Carls-haas (hay ara this year, the dahlia
and of
being especially plentiful
many different varieties. The flow-- r
gsrden of J. F. Flowers, contsins
at least twenty varieties of dahlias,
while Mr. snd Mrs. Plstt have probably as many or more. Mrs. Hatii giving her friends and
field has
the sick folk of the town gorgeous
boqueta of dahlias, sweet peas, and
nasturtiums, and her supply seems
to be almost unlimited, livery one
knows Mrs. John T. Bolton's skill In
raising Jovely flowers and her garden this year, is as it has bean for
many years, a mass of bloom. Mrs.
ond, Mrs. bock Vest and
Oeorgla
Mrs. LaVelle, are enjoying to the
!

1

fullest

rtent. their beautiful

blos-

soms. The last named lady has some
of the yellow cosmos which were so
much admired last year. A visit to
any of these gardens will mors than
repay any lover of Bowers.

Mrs. Ada Weldon and child return-aSunday from Mineral Wells, Texas, where they have been sines February. Accompanying them Is Mrs.
Chris Walter, wife and daughters, Matthews, an aunt of Mrs. Weldon,
Misses Mildred snd Alice, were In who wiM visit bars for awhile
attendance at the Fourth of July
t
1 I" r
celebration at Las Vegas leaving
Mere on Saturday in their car for

Edwin Stephenson bad made all
arrangements to leave last week for
his trip to Canada, when he decided
to purchase a car and drive through.
Accordingly he bought one of the
in
fine Btudebaker Sixes, brought
by R. Ohnemus, but owing to the
compelled
to
heavy rainfall was
abandon the Idea of going overland
and left Monday night on the train.

I

d

SOUR STOMACH

that purpose.

Mesara. L. 0, and Francis H. Ryan
returned from their trip to Albuquerque, getting borne Saturday
nlgbt. They bad a pleasant trip

and found the roads In excellent condition until this side of Vaughn,
when the bad roads began.

Tbe Stray F.lks, of Carlsbad, had
meeting Monday afternoon and organised a committee In order that
they may more effectively cooperate
In local charitable and benevolent
work, acting under authority of the
Lodge at Roswell.
At the meeting
J. D. Hudglns was elected chairman
and Frank A. Klndel secretary and
About fifteen Elks wro
treasurer.
present.
a

Mrs. Ella Davidson, of
nnsweli.
spent the Fourth of July a welcome
guest at the home of her brother J.
T. Bolton. Mrs. Davidson was a resident lo Carlsbad years ago, and haa
many friends here who are always
glad to sea her.

If you are In Vhe market for s
used car. it will pay you to atop
and see the fine lot fc "le or
trade at tbe OHNEMUS SHOPS.
"Can Fig It."

INDIGESTION
TheoWg

Highly
Recommended by a Tennessee
Grocer for Troubles Resulting from Torpid
Liver.
Blark-Dra.ii.-

50c.

Meals

Mrs. A. D. Howard, Proprietress
N-- .

M.

PRICES ARE FALLING
In swery Hat of business, and yon will And that we are no exoep-thu- i.
Why take your ear Where you pay the aaaxie old price for
Wo arc experts at any kind of AuaVu liopuirlng
repair work?
and Guárante tat laf action at Reasonable Price.
A COTTLE HE

WELDING

Garage
Causey
'
AND BLACKSMITH SHOP
VKAOM,

Fv saw.

PLEDGES

EN-

COMPLETE

GREATEST

SPECIALS

HOT WEATHER

YEAR

Orange Julep

Cream
Root Beer
Lemon
Ginger Ale

Cocoa Cola

Reports to 8eutn m Baptist Convention st Chattanooga 8hc-Marked
Progresa Along Every Line
of Organised Work.

Cherry Blossoms

Strawberry

Clean Bottles and pure flavors.
Yours to serve
V

E.H.HEMENWAY

raswílF "
sVafeVW
BseeeeXaeeeeeBaffa

:

n
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point to Liverpool has been reduced
about
MVi par too pounds, in the
paos of which about pas-ha- lf
million
balea of
mi less than norms) havo
been exported to Liverpool tkviusiy
the freliiht rata Is not rsaponsihl for
the restricted movement
s
During
tictober. snd
November, miii it per cent lees rice.
10 por cent 1. ss canned
salmon and
77 por cent lene dried fruit were exportad than during the same moot ho
of the previous year, although
ths
reduction In scsan rates waa substantially mars than ths Increase in
Inland rail rates, so that the material
decline In the exporta of these commodities was In the far e uf a leas aggregate oust of transportation

Ths Csss sf ths Fruit Growers
The troubles of the California lemon
grower hsve attracted murh attention
He claims he Is unable to ahlp hla
product Pi, mis. of the Increased
freight rates. A removal of all the
recent Increase of the rm on lemons
would not help him He baa a rate by
aea through the Panama Canal of leas
than half 4b er rani of the rail
rate, yet his lemm a are not marketed.
The average price of a cantaloupe
laid down In New York In the season
of 1020 wss not cínife 11 cents. As
they were reluiled at about 2tl renta,
there la a further profit to somebody
of 14 cents per cantaloups.
The managera of the propaganda for
a general reduction of freight rates
have lost sight of she fact thai In tic
tnber, 1020. l,1lt.S21 carloads of coal
were moved, being the maximum moved in any month In the preceding two
years, although It was handled at the
advanced freight retes, anf we have
heard nothing na to coal being produced at a foss or of the coal mine
owners going out of business because
f existing freight ratea
Tbe percentage of freight ehsrges
to vslue In the early pert of Httl Is
almost exactly las same at If was la

int.

SHOO FLY.
The Civic Committee of the Chamber of Commerce has taken up the
Herculean task of ridding the city
of those menarr s to health and comfort, the common house flies, but so
far have not received very much encouragement from our rltlxens gen-

ÉL

triinii-poiiln-

Black-Draug-

TO EAT

OF

t.

--

We Serve Famliy Style

WMKB

Washington, D. C In testifying before the Senate Commit Ii on Inter-stst- e
Commerce, wlilrh Is conducting
an Inquiry Into the ralroad situation,
Julius Kruttschiiltt. chairman of the
board of the Hunt hern Pacific company, weiit Into groat detall US to the
effect of freight rate s on produce
foreign and domestic.
The
main points he made In this part of
his testimony were:
First That business depression Is
net the result of high freight rates.
Second That the real cause of stagnation In produce shipments Is lack
of market or profiteering.
He said In part
A widespread
propaganda Is being
carried on to arouse public sentiment
agnlnst existing freight rates. arBjsjrsjM
the fact Is thnt er
since the rati-have been advanced the cost of
commodities Is far lees tluin
the toll taken by the commission merchant and the retailer for buying and
selling them.
Public Misled as to Situation
People are misled god conclude that
high rutes have "topped the movement
of a large amount of freight and that
the railways would make more money
If they would reduce the rates and
thereby revive the traffic.
There Is the strongest reason to believe that the very great reduction In
traffic haa been due almost entirely to
thai are
general business condition
world-wid- e
In their effect, nnd thai
r nuld have come If there had been no
advanee In freight rate.
Prices of commodities reached their
maximum In the first half of the year
1020 and thereafter fell with great
rapidity In Prance, Ihe United Hiatos
and the Cnlted Kingdom. The fall In
the I'nlted States began In May. and
waa rapidly on Ita way downgrade In
September, when the advanced rates
took effect. Nevertheless traffic did
not drop for at least four months,
lump Not Caused by Higher Rates
It wss a general deflation and fall

Black-Draugh- t,

A GOOD PLACE

BJiACKSMITHlftO

CITED

from the heights to which
they had been driven by war condiEast Nashville, Tenn.
The efflo tions that has caused a stagnation of
fency of Thedfonl'a
the business throughout the world.
That It Is not caused by the COM of
genuine,
herb, liver medicine,
Is
vouched for by Mr. W. N. Parsons, a transportation Is convincingly shown
by the fact that stoppage of buying
groter of this Ity.
"It Is without has caused
an oversupply of sblpa,
doubt the best liver medicine, and I hence oceun tonnage rates have been
I
don't believe could get along without recently at the lowest points In their
It I take It for sour stomach, head history.
ache, bad liver. Indigestion, I ! aJI
Notwithstanding
these low rutes,
other troubles that ara the result of ocean traffic shows as great stagnation aa rail traffic, and millions of tons
a torpid liver.
"I have known and used It for years. of shipping here and abroad are rustand can and do highly recommend it ing away In Idleness Many romtnmll
to every one. I won't go to bed with ties would not move even If the freight
charges on them were abolished enoat It !n the house.
It will do all It tirely, because producers can And no
claims to do. I can't say enough for market
It- That the decline In business la not
Many other men and women through due to prohibitive freight rates Is
out the country have found II.- -'
shown by. tbe following examples:
Draught Just as Mr Parsons describes
In January of this year the total
tonnage of lines wssl of El Paso and
valuable In regulating the Jlvor to
Crl-i- '
operated by tbe Southern Pacific Company fell off 41 per cent.
Its normal functions, and In cleansing
The combined intrastate frclxht tonnage In Arlsona
the bowels of Impurities.
nl Nevada dt rilnesl
to per cent although no Increase In
Thedford's
liver medi
the intrastate freiirht rutes In those
States hue bran as yet authorised
cine la the original and only genuine.
or resde effective. This decrease emAccept no Imitations or substitutes.
braced sraln. hay and livestock, as
well as ores and other commodities.
Always ask for Thedford's.
sg
COTTON UNSMiePED FOet LACK
OF MARKETS.
Of s Tessa collón ron of over four
trillion bales, to per cant remains unmarketed. The avaraas cost of rail
and water shipment from producing

Loving Hotel

VALLEY BOTTLING WORKS

COURAGINGSOUTHWIDE PROGRAM IS LAUNCHED.

In prices

Lue

Loving,

ARE

RBDIMPTION

Business Deoression and Lack of
Demand the Real Trouble.

Phone 343

LOCAL NEWS.

PRODUCTS

1M1.

$25,009,000

this year
1

,

BAPTISTS COLLECT

FOR DEPRESSION

PHOTOGRAPH

A

mtliKNT. FltftsAV JtT T

erally, and this despite the importance of the work which Is known
and understood by almost everyone
The pests have been more numerous
this year than usual, which is ascribed to the rank growth of vegetation
DR. J H. RUSHBROOKE
caused by the heavy rains.
Baptist Commissioner For Europe.
The committee of the C. of C. conCollections In rash totaling $25,103,-42- sisting of Messrs. John Wells, M K.
64 have been made
for general Smith snd S. L. Terry, reslllslng the
onuses fostered hy the Baptist Tf Mil- unpin tunee of eliminating the lly
lion Campaign alnce the campaign have set in motion an inteiiilvc camwaa launched in 1919. according: to a paign looking toward the-l-i destrucreport to the Southern Baptist Con- tion and tbe uiuklng of the Beauti4

vention, which has Just adjourned Its
Chattanooga session, by Dr.
e
sr borough, general director ol tbs
campaign, and chairman of the Conservation Commission. The fact lhat
112.924,943 60 of this amount waa collected during the past year, under the
most depressing conditions known In
years. Is very ncuuraglng to the denominational leaders, they ssy.
Will Seek the Unsaved.
Feeling tbe need of conserving the
spiritual Interests of the people as
well as tbe financial asserts of the
cani ulcii the convention asked tbe
Conserva' ion Commission to seek to
enlist, through, the slat, and associations Organisations, all the .T oon local Haplist churches In the South In a
larger eaagettstie eflort dur.ng the
next twelve mouths, the aim being tn
Induce as many Individual members of
the churches as possible to win st It ast
one soul loCktiM during the new year.
Heports to the convention showed Unit
there were 173. '.9r. persons reeetvSd
Into the local Iiaptlst churches by baptism during the past ve.ir. and a much
larger number w.U be sought during
the
abend.
Would Evangc'ixe Europe.
One of the totOTestltlg actions of Ihe
invention v. is lbs derision to back
up fully the Vor lpn Mission Hoard In
Its program for the evangelization of
the new Kurnpean territory of Spain.
Jugoslavia. Hungary, Koumanla. the
1'kralne and Southern Hussla. Dr. J.
II. Rushbmok.-- . of !mdon, Baptist
Commissioner for Europe gddreesed.
the convention. t'lllng how he had distributed the relief funds c ntrlbuted
by Ilaptlsts for the needy fajnllln of
those countries and h w the g'vlng of
ldthis relief had opened
the door
of missionary opportunity.
Work on the older foreign fields
during the past year was unusually
successful, the board reporting receipts of $2,404.99 for Its m odonary
operations
snd $?7 000 for relief
work.
wll as $100.0(10 worth of
clothing; 6.999 baptisms on the foreign fields; 197 of tbe (11 churches
with a total of 40", foreign missionaries and 979 native workers employed.
Home Mission Board Active.
The Home Mission Board reported
77.072
ddltlona
to the churches
through its Instrumentalities, church
extmslon operations of II. 249.000. and
29i patients treated at the Tubercular
Sanatorium at El Paso.
During the year the receipts of ths
Sunday School Board reached $1.147.
721.73. and the hoard turned back Into
general work of tb d nomination the
sum of $is9.000.
Although only three years of age.
the Relief and Annultv Hoard, w'iuh
seeks in supply the needs of aged, depend nt ministers and their families,
has do'ybb d the number of beneficiar,
les receiving aid from the denomina
Hon ss well aa tbe amount of relief
It now bag
given.
permanent
resources In excess of $900.000.
There are lit Baptist educational
Institutions in the South, with a total
enrollment of 40.000 pupils, tbe report
of the Education Board showed, and
2.116 of these pupils are preparing for
special Christian service, such ss ths
ministry, missionary snd other special
religious work.
Tbe Woman's Missionary
Union,
representing tbe orgsnlsed women of
reports
South,
a
the
total of It, 48S organised societies of women and young
people, while tbs cash contri lent Ion
by the women to tbe various causer
fostered by tbe denomination dur'
Use year amounted
to 13.11s,
ye-i- r

n

ful a flyleas town.

Only a few boys

I

.in

Calls for Hnrdlnfi's Plan.

In s most

resnectful but earnest
to President Hurdlnc. Hamilton Holt.
editor of The
New York I
calls
upon him to dlsrlose his plans for
world peace declaring that the time
bag come for him to redeem his
promises In this respect. After recaí ling
Mr.
Harding's
ratnpalen
promise to seek to establlah an
of Nations. Mr. Holt says:
"You hsve not yet given the American people the alightest Inkling
n
of the terms of this Hardlnc
that you propose shall
yOU
the Wilson League,
rannnt hope to get public opinion
behind your association without taking your countrymen Into your

letter

Inde-pend-

Asso-etstro-

ese

sup-n'n-

nt

"
Pointing out that Democratic support Is necessary to the ratification
of the covenant of such an association because the democrats control
more than
of the Senate,
Mr Holt continues:
"Mr. President the time has coma
for you to redeem your promlsos.
hnvo
The country and the world
loug. enough to know
waited
just
an
hut kind of
association of nayou
you
If
mind.
in
have
tions
much further people everywhere
will inevitably conclude that either
you have no concrete plan at all or
alas that von propose to put party
huruiob
ubove world welfare."

howevci, are taking advantage of
the oflei ot tin cents a quart for all
dead tin s taken to the corner drug
sto:-hut we hope with the renewed
publicity given the project, many
more boys will embrace the opportune. to make soinr money for tin in
sel..- - and assist the C. of C. Ill Ita
laudable eflort, thus far, the only
boys thKiigiiig' in(he work are the
Wester boys and Edwin Little. To
still further stlinulute the movement
a prlxi ot BTt dolliits will be given
In addition to the regular pt ire,
to
the hoy who brings In the most RlOO
during the summer. When one considers that one fly If lett to propagate, will be responsible tor uu inJim Dublin and wife left for their
crease oi 12 ,0(t!l,uuti In a single sea- bo no on the
Plains Wednesday
son, and when lucir ciaiig r is con niorrilng after spending several days
elder ed in carrying germs of disease, In tin city on business.
such as typhoid lever, and kindred
ono-thlr- d

do-Ib-

I

. t. .. i
dlseaosSi it loo kg us
Sam Moskln returned Friday nleht
who gels tld of tue pests, in M)
nuiubt., wul be entitled to be hailed ' froTi a buslne s trip to the mounu awui ttte tain In the rletnltV of'tlie Paul Ares
us a public beiitlaciui.
Fly: .
He says that while the trip
ranch.
Is hard It Is worth while, because of
men who the beautiful scenery one sees on the
We haw- hi n some
way and aft r arriving at the ton
might le- tenm d barln lor girls.
Tb country is especially beautiful
When in need of any kind ol at this tine heruuse of the abundant
Job 1'rliitlug call 49 Current office rain fall experience d recently

Amberola Nights Beat
The Arabian Nights
Ediion'i Amberola will give you
thousands of nights of the most
wonderful entertainment- - all the
world's best music grand otra,
ballads, hymns, comic numbers,
band music, latest sungs and dance
hits that will keep all the family
happy at home 365 nights a year.
And you can own this greatest phonograph value in the world on practically war
turn ttrmi! Thomas A Edison has said
to he wants to bring music- - rml muticr
into war home. Come to our store rxer
atioary aad learn full particulars.

STAR

PHARMACY

Pratt - Smith
Hardware Co.

GENERAL HARDWARE

tttk riii,Hni rmiM

FBinAt

NT,

jttly
(MX)

ini.

IT

l

of the bath
1 hw eharg
house under direction of the ChamPatsy Htgglns I
ber of Commerce.
In charge sad ho hM p it thirties In
order
Stanley Blocker Is spending the
week at Cloudcroft.
The new Scout home Is almost an
nured thing, we are orklnc to
that end.
All Scouts are notified that they
must attend meeting: on Tuesday
nights or a dismissal card win he
Issued to them after four consecutive times being absent without an

Joyce Pritit Company
-

Millinery Sale

OUR SPECIAL SHERBETS
and

Fancy Creams
at your door in a

may be had

excase.
The plans are materialising rapm-lfor a state camp next year. On1v
first class scouts will be eligible.
nitcir vf.1 huav on thoAc exams.
Ned White Is amona the scouts
now welcomed home He has been In
y

July 9th, for Eight Bays Only

Starts Saturday,

.

few minutes if you Phone 75

California for the past year.

To clean up our SPRING HATS, we are going to offer
you the balance of our stock at the following prices:

Lot at
Lot at

1

A meeting of the Advisory noard
of the Associated Charities whs held
vesterday and an organisation of
that committee effected and other
business transacted. Mrs. H. C. TMI- secretary or
ttte
ley was elected
board.

$3.00
$5.00

Sweet Shop

'

had a fine time
Scouts of Troop
Wednesday night at the Scout rooms
on Fox street. FIMeen couples were
present chaperoned by Mr. and Mm.
Rawlins and dano-- the hours away,
and for all costs and expensas or
affer suitable refreshments.
sale In connection with the fore- '
closure of said mortgage and the
proceedings retfftlve thereto and for
NOTICE Ot I ltK MMI ItK
the sum of $110.00 as and for atSALE.
In torney's fees;
Notice Is hereby given that
(f) That said mortgage be foreCause No. 11360 on the civil docket
of the District. Court of Eddy coun- closed against and upon said land
ty New Mexico, wherein J.
R. and real estate according to law and
Jameson Is plaintiff and K S. Lyklns the rutes and practice of said Court
and Mollie Lyklns are defendants and that said land and real estate
which Is a foreclosure of a certain be sold to satisfy said Judgment and
mortgage upon the land and real ror costs and general relief;
ifjt hereinafter meiiiloned
(g) . That In event said land and
and
described. Judgment was rendered real estate shall sell for more than
and entered on April 30. 1921, In enough to satisfy said Judgment,
said court In favor of the plaintiff costs and fees, the surplus shall be
paid over to defendants K.3. Lykli.s
as follows:
(a) For the sum of S1 145.83 and Mollle Lyklns.
principal and Interest on promlsory
That the amount due (exclusive of
note No. 0372;
the costs and experses of sale) with
prin.
sum
(b)
of f 48.02
For the
interest ns provided In said Judgcipal and Interest on Interest coupon ment to August 2. 1921. the date of
note No. 6:.
the sale hereinafter mentioned Is
(e). For the sum of 14!",. 83
$2i'ir,.i7.
coupon
and Interest on interest
That the undersigned Charles H.
note No. 7;
Jones was In saTfl Judgment appointd). For the sum of 1824.15, ed Special Master to sell the followsame belne the total sum of taxes ing described land and real estate
nnd assessments paid hv the plainsituated In Eddy county, State of
tiff, J. R. Jameson, on the land and New Mexico, and aescrlbed In and
mentioned covered by said mortgage
real estate hereinafter
South Half of the Southwest guar
and described;
(e). For all costs of this suit ter of Section Twelve (12). Town- 1

These are wonderful values and bargains, and you
can't afford to miss this opportunity.
COME SATURDAY AND MAKE YOUR SELECTION

.

Joyce -- Pruit Co.

.

I. O. ). P. INSTALLATION
reeves.
un unin.il ceremony of InThe
cereiiionv at the home of
the offiniuiiiiK minister, dev. n. p. stallation of officers of Kddy Lodge
Scllnrds of the Christian church, No. 21, I. O. O. V., was held Tuesunii"d in maniacs M f. NaJd whose day evening, July b, aud tile Ijllow-luofficers were Installed by I'm
hninu Is In Arkansas, and Mrs Clara
Reives, of t'aiiBbnil. The ceremony Noble (Irani! J. E. Iuverty:
occurred Friday Blinl Of last week
Noble (irand. OOOrgg M. Ilrlnton:
nml wan Htrlellv private on v the Vice (riind. II. H. King; Secretary.
v
nice-HWll- wllii. hmi'h bein : present: Viator L. Mlnter: Treasurer,
the full lint; ceremony was used
Warden, J. Bori
llum A. Craig;
The hi nle ii a iliiiiulih'i of Mr and
k; Conductor, U E. Kcgnlcr;
Mrs. io s. Bpronf, old and respected Chaplain. J. F. Flowers;
outside
resld nl s of Carlshud. and has spent t i mini Ian.
Kilwd. S. JXh kpatrlck ;
or
mm
life lu this city. The Inside iluarillnn. John P, 1'rlckett:
bridegroom li no) mi win known, he II. B. 8.. T. C Home; L. S.
Mil
bolni an iniSIii. of th Santa Ke ton It. .tmlih; Right Supporter to
nnd ouly residing here ror the pa it Noble (Irand,
Livingston;
Marvin
few uioiiIIih llnth have many mends
Nohte Crnnd, S.
In wish than a happy Journey over l.elt Supporter to
Right Supporter to Vice
the Bog of I. He ami a aufe harbor st L Terry;
Left
J. CrubaUKli;
the end Max bright ÜOUMM which OrMlB, Jacob
pesjaldad over their
meeting and Suppirter to Vice (irand, Hay V.
ver Davis.
courtship ever shed her ruys
Klfrtlhlltntt of Ice cream and
their in a r i led life and may Ihey be
cake were served at the close of the
happy anil usedi!
They grs now at home to Ihelr nootlBII and humorous speeches furfriends al the Missouri Hotel and nished the program for the remainwill later spend u monlli on
the der of the evening.
West coast

nam

A

HM

g

I

Frank Davis who Is attending an
automobile schriol in Kansas City
met with an accident some days ago
that alarmed his friend very much.
He In pome unknown manner gol
some sulphuric acid In his eyes, and
was blinded for a time. However,
at last accounts his sight was improving altho still impaired.

ut

I

Murllxkv was up from his'
In the Mnlagn section Saturday. Mr Morltky thinkH or selling his fin in and going back to the
old states
O. II

till farm

Total rainfall since
.88 Inch.

-

Crawford was hostess
'
party of friends at dinner at
notoi urawrora. saturnio nigni. ine
guests were Mrs. J. F. Flowers, Mrs.
Edmund .on. Miss Neblett and Miss
A. J.

Mi

FOR "I i.t

.NOTICE

'

Mr. and MrH Bllawortfa .lames and
youiiK son. Muster, were down (torn

H

I

H

MftW

Department of the Interior.
Land Onice ut. Roswell,
July 5th. 1921.

U. B.
N. M.,

R.

21-E-

..

NV4.SW;
Section
SK ,

,

:
SE SW
31, Twp. 23-NW U Section
6.

M
N.
Range 23-I. Meridian, has died notice of in
three year
tention to make final
i
to establish claim to the laud
above described, before Dover Phillips, 1'. S. Commissioner, at Carlsof
bad. N. M.. on the 10th day
August. 1921.
i
Claimant names as witnesses:
Thomus S. I'lckeiis.
Albert S.
Knott. Albert Ares, Paul Ares, all
of Carlsbad, N. M.
24--

EMMETT
J ii

y8.

Philip and Fer and llamui, who
NOTICE I hi; i i ill li l it is
were In the city to attend the funera
0171041
Mrs.
late
the
mother,
of
their
Ralph, the llltli' min or Mr. and al
Department of the Interior. U. B.
Ramui. loft for Thrift. Texas.
Mrs. (1. A. He II ii i .
ol Ijtkewood.
Laud Office at Roswell. N. M
night.
was operated on at Sisters Hospital Tuesday
July Btfa, 1921.
Die (list of the week for a case
of
NOTICE la hereby given
that
C. Bikes returned the first Of
appendicitis and Is doing well at theC. week
from a business trip to Charley Everett Foster, of Loving,
this time
N. M
who on April 14th.
1920
Clovls.
r- - made homestead
entry No. 047286
for Lots 3 and 4; riK'.sW
SecRange 28-tion 31. Township 23-N. M P. Meridian, has died notice
of Intention to make dual commutation pi mi,. to establish claim to the
land above described, before Dover
Phillips, V. 8. Commissioner, at
Carlsbad. N. M on the 10th day of
August 1911.
Claimant names as wttncKses:
John R. Plowman, of Malaga. N.
If., Charlea L. White. 8am I). Orsor,
Carl E. Donaldsou. these of Loving,
N. U.
EMMETT PATTON.
July 8. Aug. 6.
Regtater
Ilar-bur-

i

.

U.S.L.Batteries

U. S. L. Batteries for Fords
$26.00 in exchange

NOTICE FOR PL'IILIC.ITION

MtMM
Department of the Interior, IT. 8.
Land Office at Roswell. N. If..
July 6th. 1S11.
given thai
Is hereby
NOTICE

Bamual D. Osser. Sr., of Loving, N.
M. who on February 17th,
1920.
made homestead entry No. 04MPS,
for Lou 1 and 1; EHNWi: Sec
tion 31. Township 13 S. Range
N. M. P. Morldlan. faas Oletl nntJce
of Intention to make final commutation Proof, to establish dalm to the
land abova described, before Dover
2M--

WEAVER'S GARAGE
U. S. L. BATTERY
SERVICE STATION

herí-unt-

CHARLES H. JONES
Special Master.

PEOPLES MERCANTILE COMPANY
FOR

Reasonable Prices
DEPENDABLE MERCHANDISE and

PROMPT SERVICE
WE

SPECIALIZE

PATTON.

Register.

Aug. 5th.

then ranch at Cap Itork this week.

Fisk Red Tcp Tires
Michelin Tubes
best combination for all cars

.

in

hereby
given
NOTICE is
thai
Hamilton, of Sipa
William C.
Springs, Texas, who on May 19th.
1921. made Additional Homestead
entry No. 047795, for SW NW 1 ;
SE NE ; NF. VSEÍ4 Hec. 1. T.24-B- .

Township

Dan Lucas and her
and daughter. Mr. and Mr.
II C Holcoiuh, caretaker at Mr-- Dnuthitt, and little Virginia, are In
lun Hum Soft fa or the illy, spent town coming from their ranch with
the later pint of the week in town. Mr. Lucas, who Is In the Eddy County hospltaj sick with typhoid fever.
Don't take a chance on a Scalpers'
,
Tlckel, Nee my ad
Mr. and Mrs H. A. Rock have rc-C C. BIKEB
turned from a (rip to Palomas Hot
Springs, where they went for a rest

Twenty-thre- e

Linn.

SKÜNWfci
Friday, July Range 2

Mrs

t:

(12) Bouth, range
(17) Bast of N. M. P.
M
containing 80 acres, according to
the Government Survey thereof, together with all water and water
rights thereto attacked, or in any
wise appurtenant, and all rights to
stock In the Tecos Water
tluers'
Association appurtenant to said land.
Therefore, (he undersigned will
on August 2, 1921, at ten o'clock A.
M
at the Smith Front Door of tho
Court House (old building) In Carlsbad, Eddy county, New Mexico, offer
for sale the above described proper
ty to pay off and discharge said
Jn(lgInent an(1 ai co,u 0f said suit
and of this sale actually accrued and
to accrue to the highest and best
bidder for cash, and any surplus received over and above monev sufficient to pay said Judgment and costa
will he paid over to the Clerk of the
above named District Court to be bv
him held subject to the order of
said court. The terms and conditions of said sale are that the purchase price at such sale shall bo
paid In cash.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have
set my hand at Carlsbad,
Eddy county, New Mexico, on this
7th day ot July, 1911.

Ship

Twenty-tove- n

Commissioner, at
Phillips. U. 8.
Carlsbad. N. M. on the nth day ol
Ausuat 1911.
Claimant names as wttn esses:
Elmer Yarbro. Earl Donaldson.
Eugene Donaldson. Charlie White,
all of Loving. N. M.
' VTiN
EMMETT
Register.
Julys, Aug.5,

We are giving below our regular prices on a few of our
staples.
Our prices on all other lines not included in
this list are just as low in proportion.
COME IN AND LET US SHOW YOU.
30c.
Laurel Bacon (sugar cured) per lb
90 100
Í

Prunes

Large Bucket Compound Lard
Small Bucket Compound Lard
Large Bucket Cottolene

12V&C.

$1.25

65c.
$1.65
85c.
25c.
$1.35
70c.

Medium Bucket Cottolene
Krunkle Corn Rakes, 3 packages for
51b. Pail Telmo Strawberry Preserves
2Hjlb. Pail Telmo Strawberry Preserves
VIRGINIA DARE WINE
90e.
Quart size bottle
50c.
Pint size bottle
REMEMBER, we have a complete line of FRESH
FRUITS and VEGETABLES each day.

I

PEOPLES

Mercantile Co.

I

